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Race A MARCUS GARVEY RELEASE -- SCHOOL BATTLE..... " " Notice. GREATER AUTONOMY

Over Nurses Refusal To Help CLOSES IN NEWYORK WITH GREAT [ NEW JEHEY¯
of JulF 9, must positively be in the office not later than British Intend to Begin Neg0.

Attending Native Surgeon In ..00 .~qP|ik|f I itlt~r~ Ol~.ik~[~/lflrN~.’/~l~. " ’ THURSDAY, JUNE 30, to insure publication. On ac- tinting a New Treaty Wherl

lVm~O ~vtcmmu mw ~mu-.rr .r , ceu~nt of the holiday on July 4,_the paper will go to p_ree~ King Fund Visits London . . . ~ .....
[ early. Advertisers and oontributors are urged to heed ~ Negro Wlfls I’0int In Battle as

¯ Operations On White Patients DELEGATION TO WASHINGTON thmrequmt and avoid ditap ointment LONDON JunelS--TholntenUonaf¯ [ this requmt and avoid di~al~p . ¯ Judge Overrules Demurrer to¯

. Great Britain to nege’lata a new ..........
treaty with Egypt, graniing it wider his nnanoamus Petition

f,--~t ~
__~ S.V. Robertson, president of the intM~l)l~.trlMp n AT.

autonemy, was revealed today In co_n.- "~*----

IN01AN STU0[NTSso.of Tribal Chie His City, Complies
" Clove~nd Division, were next intro-U1lIGItr~lll1~l Uttltt section with the Egyptian le,gatl~:lS Unless the Board, of Education of

¯
tJ v.t z a’ ~ . s . a ~ a i~ a duced In turn. and all enthused with /~i| q A~ I~ll~|| |l[N~ announcement of King Fuad s v s t

Berkeley Township, Ocean County,

with Hospital Ordinance and Challenges Prejudice--
non. rrea ~. soote mtroaucea ~everal wtem~ersbriefaddresses, the last named keep- ~l~ ~,quu rest,so here, arranged for July 4. The men-

of Delegation and Makes Unanswerable
lng the audience iu roars of laughter

IN HARLF , N. Y. a~h.ltmlnaryViSitdiscussions.Wlll be the occasion of pr¯- N.court J’’ byfileSjulya defensel, a peremptoryin tbo Supre’meorder of

PROTEST COLOR
Nurses Refuse Services to Their Own, Objecting with the rncy .... atlves wRh which

to Doctor’s Ministrations to White Women ,
Argument for the Release of he drove home his point. __ The British proposal Is understood mandamus will be allowed granting the
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If you are SICK ,with
:~

ICA. LUMBAGO. LAME
BACK. GOUT. I¢ you axe
suffering with BACK- ~ ~ ~ :~,
ACHE. STIFF MUgCLES,~ ;’~
SORE LIMBS, PAINFUL
JOINTS, ACHING
BONES. If your BODY Is
full of URIC ACID POIS-
ON. If your BONE MAR-~
ROW Is drying up oo that
yOU can’t WORK, CAN’T
DIGEST yotm food prep-
orlY--LOSB ;NO TIME.. ~ T
Got the wonderful

JOYZONE
¯ RHEUMATISM

MMEDICINE

(Double Strength)

Sees Formidable Weapon in New Race Consciousness of
Black Race and World-wide League~--Out of

Fusion of Black and Brown Races Will
Come World Hegemony and

Real Brotherhood

No one need specnlate any longer as to how ’the universal
brotherhood of matt is to some about. George Winter Mitchell
tells us all about it in his article. "Perils of Race Color," in the
June-July-August issue of The North American Review. This, ac-
cording to Mr. Mitchell, is what is going to happen:

The yellow races, at first un-~"
der the hegemony of Japan dud ! and not till then can the¢o be a Uni-versal bretberheod ef man end ~ last-
later under the leadership of the lng peace.

Chinese, will overrun Enrope.
These nations are fast learning

- all the military and industrial
methods of the West, and in
time will beat the whites at their
own game. Even if the fnture
should see a universal disarm-
’ameer, it can only be a question
of time nntil the Mongoloids
have established themselves all
over Europe by means of peace-
ful penetration. Already the yel-

¯ low race almost equals in num-
ber all the branches of the white
races combined, and at the rate
st which they will breed under
favorable conditions they will in

.:i century or two outnumber the
’whites by many millions. In
time, then, Europe will be over-

: run. Europeans who have not
. been externlinated will for the

most part flee to America. Tl~ose
who remain will be bred out, for
the older race is always pro-

’ potent aud dominant when it
comes to a ma~’t~/of breeding.
The last stand bf the whites will
be made in the" Americas, but it
will be only a last stand, for the

’ yellow races will then have them
in the jaws of a vise.

In the meantime the brown races,
whoso education in tile arts of the
whites Is ¯lready under way, will begin
In their turn to make history on a
grander scale than they bare yet at-
tempted. ¯ For m¯ny year¯ they bare
been moving Into Africa dud have
proved themselves highly successful
not only in proselytizing the blacks but
lU nmalgamatlng with them. U¯nke
the whites who are willing to admit
tho blacks into heaven ,but not Into

¯ their families, ti~ browns have no re-
pugnance to Iutcrn~¯rrlage, and in
course of time a real fusion will take
place. By the time tim fusion Is com-
plete, the yellow races In Europe and
the Americas win have gone through
the same process as tile whites, who
will then be ne longer In existence.
Democracy, pacifism and race suicide
will have placed them in their turn at
the mercy of the brown-black race, for

oven uow the hrown and tbo black
rsco¯ equal tile yellows In Ilalub(~r. The
enbJugatJen of the yellow race will then
proceed in the same manner a¯ the
yellow race overcame tile white. And
those dark races have already ¯rrived

at a race consciousness and are form-
lag world-whir Ic~igues. So slow will
the process be that the brown-blnch

race. gradually changing hath in color
and other physlcsl characteristics, will
have time to adjust Itself to Nnrthcrn
ellmntlc conditions, and the whole
world will finally be of one race ¯nd~
one color. Then at length men’¯ obses-
sion for unity will be satisfied, for dif-
ferences In race, langu¯ge, institutions
and laws will no longer exist Then

What Made His
Hair row?

Nothing, apparently, call be done

about it. It Is to be, and that settles
It. Mr. Mitchell does not tell us when
all these things are to take place, but
one feels sere timt he could If he were
so Inclined. Perhaps it would not be
good for us to liars too definite knowl-
edge concerning what Is to come. Even
the broad outlines sketched I)y Mr.
Mitchell are sufficiently alarming to
keep some of US awake for a nlgllt or
tWO.

RACE FIELATIONII
IN MiSSiSSiPPi

,EACH CRISIS
-------4-------

Lynohings Increase, Notorious
Judge Spurs Lawlessness,

¯Negroes Held in Servitude in
Flood Area by Order of the
Authorities

NEAV ORLEANS. June 16. ~ Rela-
tions between the races in Mississippi

have reached a critical point. There
have been three lynchlngs in two

months, another Islands, and Judge
Vt’alter XVhlto of IIarrlson County has
severely assailed the Negro rates while
extolling tile good qualities ef the Cau-
casian hlbabltants of tile state.

Judge ~’hlte Is the magistrate wlzo
attempted last year to prevent the re-
porting of proceedings in his court.
He threatened to Jail for contempt
ally repertcr who published an ac-

count of thn trial Of a white man Of
tile swanlpR for killing tWO g¯ms w¯rd-
can. All the newspapers defied biul,
and Jm]~e 3A’hlte did nothlng.

In sentencing too Negroes t 0 tbc
penitentiary for hilling a white man
who had ¯topped tires on tbe road,
struck and cdrsed them for having
splashed mud ~n him as they drove by
Ill an automobile. Judge White said:

"The Negroes ef Oils state go look-
ing for trouble. They carry arms,’ the

men revolvers, the women rnzors.
Who¯ OUC no¯units a crime the whole
Negro eontmunity protects hhn. ()n.
the contrary, when a white man eom- i

sits a crhne hls neighbors deliver him !

to the law."
Following closely on the lynching of

twO ,’~’egt’oes at Loulsville, MISS., by
hut¯lag at the ~taRo end the Impend-
Ing lynching of soother at Jackson.

Lifts speech Ires stirred the Negroes In
many sections of the state deeply.

At Jackson. 1,000 of the "best" citi-
zens hnve ¯greed "not to ly¯ch V~’ill
Coleman Just now," ¯nd have signed
an agreement to refrain from the ant-
rage until a confession rogerdlng his
accomplice¯ san bn forced frmu tile
Negro.

No action Is being taken to bring to
trial the pers¯ns who burned the Ne-
,gross at L,ouieville,

NEW YORK, June 20.--Soviet Hus-
sl~.’s aims and communistic .pi~lloasphy

were reflected by white and Negro
speaker’s yesterday afterneon In Abys-

too dirty to wash olothes for white
people to wear; 2¢egrs women are un.
tidy--but they may cook the meal¯

that white l¯dtes eat.

The widen man pictures heaven ¯e a
dace where wiflte angels snore i¯ bed

till noon, w|tile colored angels get up

when the alarm clock ,rings to do the
celestial chores¯

I wish I might live long enough to
Speak to an audience ef colored peo-
ple o¯ some oth0r subject than color--
but I fear I never shall.

Humnn rights are founded, not In

constitutions or laws, but in the feel-
ings of people. Otherwise the law is of

no avail. Under the Constitution of
the United States there are no black
men and no white men, but under the
facts of life there are still masters end
slaves.

It is not ..... ~sa~’y ~,)p .... ]¯W toI
nlakC a nutn a ~hLvo. If for aOy reaeou
a nutn Js eonlpe]lPd to ~cecpt work
that degrades hJn} either by the con-
dltion8 of emldoyment or tile size ofI
biu eahtry he heconles at once a slave
to his enlp]oyer.

I know ws are all of 0no blood and
none tOO good at th¯t. SpeaRing for
myself, aa a matter of color, I am not

white. I am an ashen grsy. Color tea
matter of taste. Somo like gt’e~n
clothes. Sonic prefer blondes. If a mau
says hc likes a blonde his wife is apt
to he a brueette.

There ts no such tillug fie race¯

There ia difference of color, sizes nnd
vnrlous things, but el/ ¯re conditimls
of fife. Whoa It eases to religion,

people think the Lord made Adam first.
The account doesn’t say whether hc
wns black or wilite. I don’t ptctent to
know--¯flU less do I c¯re. There arc
people who believe the Lord mede tile
red, black, yenow, brown and whnc
umn all separate. If that Is true, then
we’re ¯U ¯like when we g.~t back to

Adam.

The Negro ]ut.~ besn guurvoteed the
rigilt to ride public conveyances¯ No
colored person can ride a Pullman ear

i from here to New Orleans unless that
I person la a wmnan and is car/ng for n

white woman’s baby¯

In ¯least every country in the world
the colored man takes tire back semi.
There’s one good thing we white men
find In war--we are perleelly willing
then to ict the l~’egro be In front. And

when ibo cameo beck after asking the
world safe fro" democracy we make him
walk on tile fringe, of the sidewalk.

Let the politicians wm’k for your
vote¯ 
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142 ’West 130th Eirect, New York
Telephone Mornlngside 2517

~r puhUshed over# Saturday in the interest ot the Negro Race and the

Univeroal Negro Improvement AssoCiation by the African C0mmunltlus League.

¯ T. THOMAS I~ORTUNE .... EdUor
MARCU~ GARV’EY - o o .... ~1anagtng Editor
~ORTON G. G. THOMAS - - - Acting Managing Editor
FI~ROL V. REEVES ...... Associate Editor
AMY JACQUES GARVEY - -
SAMUEL A. HAYNE~ -. . ’J Contributing Editors

PROF. M. A. FIOU~ROA o - Spanish ~¯ditor
~I~R’.N~ST E. MAIR ...... Business Manager

BUESCRIPTION RATES TO THE NEGRO WORLD
DomesUo

[

Foreign
One Y~r ....................... $~.50 One Year ....................... $8.0e
Six Months ....... ,..,,.., ...... 1,~ SIx Months .... , .............. ,. 2.00
Three Moothe .......... . ....... ,Ta Three Months ................... 1.25 ,

Ectared Its aecond elan matter April 10. t919, at the Post-
africa ut New York. N. Y¯, under the Act of March 8. t879.

PRICES: Five cents In Greater New York; ten eeot~
el~where in the U. S. A.; ton oen~ in foreign eountrlea.

Advertlslng Ratoa at Office

VOL. KXII. NEW YORK, JUNE 2~, 1927 No¯ 20

The Negro World dot’s not knowingly accept questionable

or ~’audulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are

earnestly rt, qu~st~d to invite our attention to any failure on the

,part of an advertiser to adhere to any representation e~?tained

in ¯ Negro World advertisement.

NO INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION THIS YEAR

T HERE will be no internatioual convention of the Univ, ersal

Negro lmprovcnlent Association this ).ear. President-

General Marcus (.;arvey has ordered in its place the holding

of lbcal conventions in their respective commuuities by all branches

-of.the association, hegiuning Sunday, July 31, and ending Sunday,

August.14, neat. ’A general gathering of the locals in thelr coin-

mtmities, and a tbonghthll discussion of their several needs, as well

as the needs of the parent body, is a vital ]no:nent. These gatherings

should strengthen the association everywhere, giving the menfl)ers

a chance to becomebetter acqnainted with cacb other aud by general

discussion to come by a better understantling of the conditlo:t and

needs of their local. The strength of the Pare:it Association, it

.should be emphasized, is in the membership and loyalty of the locals.

President-General Marcus Garvey also ntakes the additional order

that "Divisions of the Universal Negro Improvement Association in

~11 States and countries are further instructed to incorporate domes-

ti;’atly and protect tL.~r property interests." This is a very iulportant

matter and should not be neglected. As far as possible, the locals

should own their places of meeting, and they are known mostly by

the-common title of Liberty Hall, and they should own as tnneh

other property as they can secure. This property holdings can best

be protected when the local is a legally incorporated body. This is

generally understood among us.

There will be no international convention this year, but the spirit

of the association.will be kept alive and entllnsed by n:eetings of

members of the local organiztttiotls. The attendance should be gen-

eral and the enthusiasm should be great and unconfined.

COOLIDGE IN BLACK HILLS AND GARVEY IN
ATLANTA

T HE hope that President Coolidge wonld grant a pardon to

President-General Marcus Garvey Itefore lie began his sum-

mer vacation will not be realized, much to the regret of

millions of persons, thousands of whom have petitioned the Presi-

dent to extend executive clemency to tile man imprisoned in whom

they have implicit confidence aud to whonl tile)’ are loyally devoted.

They do not believe that he has wronged them, lint rather served

them faithfully, and believe that his ,:onviction attd sentence and

incarceration were miscarriages of justice which it is in the power

of the President to correct, all the more reasonably as Air. Garvey

has served two years and five months of the term of five ),ears, thus

satisfying the findings of the court

For the next three months President Coolidge will be spending his

vacation in the Black Hills of South Dakota, while Marcus Garvey

will be spending his vacation in Atlanta Federal prison. We do not

envy the President his vacation in surroundings so picturesque in

natural scenery and resources aud so fautous ill tile history of the

white man’s winning of the West from tile heroic Red Alan. but we

do sympathize profoundly with President-Geucral Garvey and sin-

cerely regret that the President did not see his way clear to extend

executive clemency to hint before he left Washington.

Meanwhile there must be no let up in the movement to secure

a pardon for President-General Garvey. There must be no letup in

the petitions and protests. Those in authority must be kept in

remembrance of what we ask and earnestly desire.

But waste in eating and drinking is one el the greatest problems

witb which we have to contend. Americans are notoriously waste-

ful sad luxurious in. eating and drinking. They are generally con-

sidered to be "high livers." All that a person eats and drinks’be-

yond what ha really requires is not only unhealtlly but so much

waste, dead loss and makes an unnecessary increase in the high cost

of living, at the expense of the savings bank account.

Dr. K/mso Putaki, dean of the Imperial University medical col-

lege, at Tokio, Japan, prescribes a meal a day for health and says

Japanese and Americans eat too much. He may be correct in both

his statements, but he would have the time of his life convincing

Antericans that he is. It is easy to conclude from the number of

public eating places in New York’s Harlem, where seine 250,000

Negroes reside, tllat Negroes are anlong "the most eatenest people"

in New York, and the nunlber of white grocers, butchers, green

grocers and sea food dealers that flourish in Harlent would iudicate

that the dwellers in the homes are also great eaters, So they are.

And in most of this buying and eating there is mucll too much of

intemperance which makes for bad health and much too much waste

that makes for hard times for the workers from week’s end to week’s

end. But who can convince Negroes that they eat and drink and,

waste too much and that they would be healthier and wealthier if

they were more temperate and thought[ttl in the~e matters? They

’don’t think they are, and don’t thank any one for thinking for them

that the)" are.

WHEN DOG EATS DOG

G EORGIA has been much in the spotlight dnring the past

thirty days. Peonage practices upon Negroes and kidnap-

ping and lashing of white women and their young sons

have been alleged against Georgians, as well as against Texans, dnr-

ing that time. There Ilave been four lynchings, two of them burnlngs

of the victims, in Arkansas and Mississippi, while tbe waters of the

deed were still devastatiog the ]ands aod destroying the farnl stock

of the cotnltry people, retnlndlng thenl that "Vengeance is mine; I

will repay, sa~lh the Lord," But the people ca::not see, and they

have no teacher to make them nndersta:ld, If so they were not

minded to lynch and burn any teacher who shonld undertake to

"show them." They are n mgnified attd do not want to see and tln-

derstand. They elect to sow to the wind and do not know when they

Woman

RepMrlng the Wrong Done to Gervey
By AMY JACQUEB GARVEY "Marcus Oarvay Release Week" was given the plase of honor on the cdi-

Of the two sexes, man, being the torlal paso of the "Norfolk Journal and Guide" for June 11. The "Pittsburgh
stronger physleany, Is usually the pie- Courier," in its Issue of the.same week, caxrled the following interesting news
neer. He swings the hammer, Charts release from ClarksvUle, W. Vs.: "Division No. 612 of the local branch of the
the seas and traVelS through the air, Universal Negro Improvement Association has sent an appeal to President
ever bent on discovering new lands Calvin Coolidge and the Attorney General petitioning the pardon of Marcus
and new Inventions. While woman, On Garvcy, now In Fedcral prison. Governor Howard M. Gore of %Vest Virglnta,
the other hand, althoagh possessed w th ......

hn sin-in- convention of Northwest Vlr nlathe s rlt of adventure ha not the Itb° colored mmmters’ seance, t
~; s " ~ *

-h~sl~a~l e-d’" o - ~’
s t " *h~ ] and the whitn interdenominational convention and tile white mln~sere’ asso-

p y n ur nco to eqUfl. ..,~
stronger oex In those exploits, But on clarion have als0 voted to send an appeal to the President petitioning Garvey’a

woman devolves the sacred task of release."
bringing Into the world nil humanity I Thanks to the unstinted efforts of his foUowcrs, the country le funy awake

and training and shaping their minds, [ to the injustice meted out to Marcus Oarvey. It Is refreshing to see the press
so that they can take their places tn and pulpit active in hel!~ing to mould public opinion in favor of immediate
Ufo’s arena, action. Eut, as ires been pointed out by the editm’s of this paper, Garvey

Every great man Is more or less Ihe desh’es jnstlce, not mercy. Let our demand for his release frmn prison be as
product of a good woman. She may
I)e a mother, sister, wife or sweetheart, : honorable as the effort which iuspired his imprisonment. That those who

but she tt is, who wakened In him hie
oppoeed his program have found the courage to admit tidal Gaxvey Is sincere,

latent powers, and Inspired him to honest and guilty of no. criminal Intent, re,.’eels a delayed spirit of mutnal

achieve greatness. The mother, of underetandlng that ~hould exist among those who assume the tedious respon-

eouree, has the greatest influence on a sibUitles of race leaderehip.
child’s mind, because pre-natal In the editorial above referred to lhe "Journal and Guide" says: "~Ve axe

thoughts end habRa are generally re- not persuaded to believe that our group can possibly derive any benefit from
fleeted tn the child, which, however,
can be enhanced or moderated by the

teaching end guidance of later years.
tiome environment and a mother’s
early training leaves an tndcllbln Im-
pression on Ollr character und lives.

The grown man who Is susceptible
tO ~vom~ll’s cilnrUlS and winning ways
will rull great ricks to" please them,

Slid SO we find thenl leaving mother’e
temlor care to be Influenced by a
sweetheart, then by a wife or some
other 
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+ IIIPTn n ltl n IIU gut areas of hm+k men." " with + the good will of the rest of the I I I I ~ --

+~ .,,....,.... There worn ma.y ~ere th wlt.e. Johnson Rewewseo+unlty. RACE ROW AT . + ....... , .....I+ IIIdlUIIIU Ufll the evo~. ,of tma hlstorle d~y In LI:.* .... 4: LI ...... .3 1 Hs pointed out the special fitness of lil~nl~lIM lJllr~onIIFll ............ O1=’ YOUTH N.+e_+ :Dis-
Claremont, Vs. Thousands of pemons ¯ J~IDLq,’[~ ~JJI, ¯ &1kiWiS ~1, Howard University, to undertake such ~[~J[~i~[~ ne0nl~ [] I . covered bqt thousands of people testify

ilT I’lllfnTff II came from far and near ln thelr auto- Ad. U~. Im~.~ ...... |[etudles¯ Situated in 3,Vashlngton, a "~ " II ’ . thatPOTENTINEreetorcaPe~A-mbl-
J~’lkl. ¯W ssJ~Lq~Lig~tllSouthern city. but a Southern eity con- II / I I MI~ tion, lasting Vigor, Youthful ,Jourage.

[ HI I IHk 14/| II mobiles, added to by hundreds who

art +ss.-

¯

+" n/ 1-lU[-Ill/ UII came from New York, New Jereey, + ’ letantlystimulated by the natlonalwill (Continued frsm page 2)
II~ II~II I :tr°~slVlmbe~enfletrffYo ~e~edWBLo~;’

~:.: + " Philadelphia and Norfolk on a special ..... wl L IT--" land faith of the whole American pen- be attended. I cannot refuse a pa- I I m I I MaPs no’Mistake’ Buy the Suntan:

+ nl[ n I’BlflilT III excursion ran by the Universal Negro I.~VellS on t.il’eat r [pie with a hi .... lal faculty and a hi- tlent on the doorstep¯ Yesterday¯ ".he I ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ U teed POTENTINE, a ne .... lty-dnot

[¯ II III,ILIIlllII~I/ HII ImprovementAssoclatlon, +.~..|tl~, h Plavin¢ in the lraclal Board of Truetees, near the best matter came to a head. and we II~II ~ fancy¯ College man discovered PO-v~..+ ~j. -- -- .~ o handed in our reslgnutions Of course e o
ULfllILI+IUIlh lift, The eampuo which rises to a height

" _ _ __ . ]library f~cllltiee In th ..... try, it I .... m I I I I TENTINg; today it is a test d C m-

Life of the American/an institution which has the con~ldence as nurses we cannot refuse to help I [] ¯ ’I I pound--acts quick, lasts long. never

-...-4,------ "
of saventy-five feet above the level of

~v /of the colored neoplo themselves and people In distress, and, a$ you see, we I I ~H I I disappointing. ~Vhy worry? Send $$
the river and which is the most beaut- file¯re

¯
Jail of the thoughtful members of other are here yet." 1 [] [] I1 cash or Money Order for double pack-

T
iful that I have seen anywhere, was

[races; it has within its registration Nurses Loyality / M M ¯ - -~+ h0usands Present from Far ------- , "" age or pay C O¯ D. $2.15. Your money
]~ ...... crowded with humanity.

£ ann meat at u0mmencemem ~eea.se of this vast crowd the audl- --Prenarln~- _ "Slaves Of the ions-fourth of all the Negro students That is an aspect of this little hoe- I ~’~ back if not pleased, uruer today.

Exeroises--Rev. Brown, of torlum could not be used and the corn- " " fh/e Jnow engaged in college and, profes- pltal tragec~y that brings out the loy- w ~v w. ~_ ~__ ~.~ u’ --=1.---- ~- ..... D I’1 lU V

a~fer~bnrn Oeli~or~ mmoom mencement exercises were held in the

People to, Serve tn ---/sional pursuits, and has a group of alty of the nursing profession. They trance ~. rmown, ~o~ -~.. z+a,,,,v,, ,-,-~,,m~ -- , -- --

[~ ..... ~ ....... " open air. Rev. Brown of Petersburg, Profession -- Race Rein- ~7o;~o~s graduates, distributed in every have resigned, but still they are on duty.

laureate Address vs,, deliversd the baccalaureate asr- .....
wnere ~egroes rive ana acuve They have struck but vet are not on 1

~ men, which was ably done, and other
lions In every form of their complex life. strike. "In spite of our attitude," went " . ............

Dr. Johnson expressed his belief R~l¯ll " RI+’I aTIIINK
~ " -RAIGEN

short addresses were delivered by the on the mat .... "Dr. Mol ..... ntanote Hindus Still Worship
that such a group of studies under- st~a~M as~aM~aev~iwBy u. A. t*

Hen. Fred A. Toots and Dr. J. St, The following is a report of the ad- taken in the interest of race adjust- on Friday stating he was bringing an- Cobras as Sacred
~egroea who are not domiciled with- Claire Drake. At the piano war Miss dress delivered by Dr, Mordecai John- sent in the United States would not

other patient. I asked him to call on -----.--4------

V In the borders of Claremont, Va., and Mlnna Thorpe, one of the teachers, and recently on his inauguration as only ~ontrlbuto to the betterment of me, which he did; and I reiterated our’ Every year tire cobra ts responsible (Continued from page 2)

who were not there, would be, per- the choir was composed of some of the President of Howard University: r~ce relations, but might also contrlb- attitude towards him, pointing out for the death of many thousands of
sacred is the

Crowlsm," segregation, lynching, dice

I haps, interested to know that on May student body, Prof. Caleb Robinson, the

i 29. 1927, another historical epoch has )resident of the school, acted President Mordecai Johnson In his
uto to the increase of our knowledge

had no objection to attending on col- l~ersons in India, but so

of human motives asd of human or- ored patients. He said he did not ex- great snake considered, It is difficult ~ranchisement and all forms of perse-
cution. Eighty percent of the crops

~. been written in the annals of Negro master of ceremonies, inaugural address reviewed the history

History. On Monday a baseball game of Howard University from its humble
ganizatlon, a knowledge now widely

pect me to do what I did not want ta to ~et any Hindu to assist in killing

~! There on the banks of the historic played by the school team against beginning in ~ rented frame building
recognized by thoughtful men to be do but that patients had the right to one. In many Hindu houses these tn the southland Is raised by Negroes.

i~ James ~iver, where our forefathers team from another school across the with four students, one teacher and no

greatly needed in our time. admission. At present we have in the deadly reptiles have regular homes, he related.

landed aa slaves in the year 1519, a river, and on the same evening a play money, to its present status as the first
Great National Center man.h°spitala whitethree girl°f hiSof paUents--a20, and an whlteolderandemnlyareworshipeddally fed mornlngWith mllkandandeven.SOl-meeting.W" L. saidPatters°n’in part:Chalrman of the

¯ ’+The Constitution of the United

group of Negro boys and girls were entitled "Rainbow Inn" and an era- and only fully functioning university Dr¯ Johnson further referred to the white woman." in¯, according to the "~Vlde World States provides that no person can be

graduated in Liberty Unlvera!ty. torlcal contest furnished the climax, organization for Negroes in the United special gifts of song, histrionic ability The two trained nurses were also in- Magazine¯"

~+ Ia Claremont, Vs., If you are not In this oratorical contest were demon- States, with nine schools and colleges, and naive kindliness in the Negromen- terviewed and they bore out the At a place known as Subramanyalm
)repented from going wherever he sees

+? aware of it. stands a wonderful in- strafed the teachings of Liberty Unl- including the School of Religion, the tality and development. He indicated trows statement, cobras are to be found in practically
fit, But here we have the state mliitim

School of Medicine, embracing the col- that in his Judgment Howard Univor- Last Monday Dr. Molema brought in every house, and on certain festive
in Mississippi holding Negroes in relier

i eUtutfon of learning formerly known versify for everyone of the students
ae Smallwood-Corey Industrial In- who took part advocated the Re- leges of Medicine, Dentistry and Phar- slty should be a great national center a white man to be operated on for occasions special services are held in

camps against their will¯ The Thlr+

stltute and now known ae Liberty demption of Africa, macy. the School of I~tw. the School where these gifts inherited from long appendicitis. The matron explained the their honor in the temple, thousands Amendmentsteenth’ Fourteenthto the Constitutionand Fifteenthwere

University, controlled by the Universal Oft Tuesday a meeting was held to of Music, the Colleges of Liberal Arts,
experience of slavery might be position to the patient, and said she of persons gathering from long dis-

passed primarily to give the Negro

l~’egro Improvement Assei:lation. discuss ways and means for bettering the Colleges o£ Education and the Col-
brought to their fullest development would admit him. but that the staff tances to participate. Though at any

freedom of thought and action. Not

~hie university will be the salvation the condition of the school for the next legs of Applied Science; with 2,404
and issued with every enriching effect

would not attend to him during and moment some member of the house-

i after the operation¯ As such treatment hold might accidentally be bitten-- one cent has been expended to enforce
~, ot the Negro race¯ Some may think term which will begin in September students comtng from 37 states and 11

Into the sum total of American life.
Toward the close of his address these amendments. On the other hand.

’: that this Is a very broad statement to of this year and at 8 p. m. the gradu- foreign countries, with a hi-racial

i ¯ make, but let us’analyze this question alien exercises were held with a pack- faculty of 100 members, the white
President Johnson called attention to

is essential, the man decided to go to which means certain death--no one the Federal government has spent rail-

:’ in brief, ed auditorium at which time the Hen. members of which" constitute some of
the financial status of the University

Kimberley. dares destroy the cobra because of its
lions of dollars and called out the navy

and its great need of increased sup- Mr. S. A. Minchln. the chairman of sanctity. Even where the living snake to enforce the Eighteenth Amendment

~,ii Why Is It today that the men and Fred A. Toots and the writer were the the most distinguished men engaged in port. He pointed out that the Unl- the Hospital Board, told me that they is not worshiped, images of the cobra, which prescribes against giving free-

~+ women of the Roman Catholic faith principal speakers, educational work in the United States¯ verslty has had an increased enroll- bad written to the Cape Adminlstra- carved in stone, are cqmmon and in dos of thought and action to all eiU-

are the bulwarks of the Roman Catho- The Universal Negro Improvement The colored members represent the sent of 100 percent In the last twen- tor a long time ago, but had received the early morning one may frequently
~ens."

! lie Church? Vv’hy la it that the cul- Association has IR Claremont, Vs., the largest body of competent colored W-eight years with a total increase of no reply for a month¯ The reply took men and women offering gifts be-
Lovett Fort-VChiteman, leading spirit

lure of the Germans once practically mssibillties of the ages. if the Negroes scholars engaged in an educational en- not more than 28 percent in the
them no further, so they wired him ~ fore these "snake shrines,"

)f the American Negro Labor Congress,

dominated the universe? Why is it would only take it seriously. There terprise anywhere to bs round in the faculty, baying been obliged to carry last Saturday and received a reply to : who In 1924 traveled through Russia¯ the effect that he was considering the Fat Parisian Voted
and held a convention of the organi-
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS OF u. N. I. A. DIVISIONS:

.mAr ArE r.E OB.aAr,oNs oF t2~ PARENTS TO CHILDREN AND CHILD. rPe~por~s snappy and intereetlng by omittin; all unlmporo
REN TO PARENTS? " tent details.--EDITOR. ,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Liberty Hall was resplendent with

the anxious faces on Sunday, May 29,
to take a part in the program which
was as follows: Opening oda was rung
by all; our motto, "One God, One Aim,
One Destiny," was reelted by all in
concerti ritual read by the ehuplain,
Mr. S. A. Jones; reading oI the Negro
~Vorld ~y Miee I. Vollison; song, "God,

~lesS Our President"; introduction of
La+~’ence T. M. Betts recently of Okla-
homa, who gave an outline of his
connections with the U. N. L A. asd
the need of new leallers~ 8ueh as the
Hen. Marcus Garvey. Comment by
the preeident; address by Mr¯ Grant
Johnson on "Loyalty"; collection Hfted,
also donation received for flood suf-
ferers. National Anthem, +’Ethiopia";
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U. N. I. A. DIVISIONS
MORON, CUBA

On Sunday, May 29, the Moron Di-
Vision held /to regular mass meeting
in Liberty Hall. Owing to the absence
of the chaplain the religious part of
the meeting was carried through by l

the chairman of the trustee board, Mr.
C. A, Gordon, after which the chair
was turned over to Mr. D. H. Camp-

bell, president of the division. The

cus Garvey. Next was 0ung" God

bless Our President."
Addresses were delivered by Messrs.

A. Bryan Powell, T. M. Huntley, Gen-
eral Secretary Baswell, Gee. Spencer,
Chas, Richard, Mrs. Macon, lady
president of Francisco division, and
Mrs T. M, Huntl ~y, our lady president.
Solos were rendered by Mrs. Mason,
Mrs. Huntley and Mr. F. NlehoIson.

Many songs and hymns were also
rendered by the choir. The presi-
dent’s closing address was on "Faith."
The meeting was brought to a close
with the singing of the National An-

them.
Sunday, June 6, Garvey Day, was

commemorated in this division in a
most e~cellent manner. ~Vilile the
processional hymn was being played

the officers end Black Cross nurses in
uniform marched around the hall
a few times. The chaplain, Mr. J.
Lamey, performed the religious part
of the meeting. The president, Mr.
D. H. Campbell, after welcoming the
people to Liherty Hall, called on tile
first vice-president, Mr. E. Z. Island
to read the front page of The Negro~
World of July 21, 1923. He did eoi
with appropriate comment. Singing’
of the hymn, "God Bless Our Presl-!
dent." Addresses were delivered by!

Masers L McFarlnne, T. M. Huntley,
General Secretary Baswell, N. E. Roh-

lneon, Second Vice-President A. Kel-
lyman and Mrs. Mason, ex-lady prcei-

rent of the Central Francisco Division.
A duet by MIss ~Vllibie and partner,
which received great applause. The
president asked the first vice-presi-

dent to read an article from one of
the issues of The Negro ~Vorld of Au-

¯ gust, 1923, in which the origination of
our National Anthem was outlined.

"Solo by Mr. Tihby, which was ap-
plauTed. The president gave hie clos-
ing address and announcements and

the meeting was brought to a close
¯ with the singing of our National Au-
them. E.Z. ISLAND.

was sung by the audience, led by the

choir. Mr, W. N, Morgan, chaplain,

conducted the religiouo services.

front page of The Negro World was The president made the opening axl-

read by the first vice-president, Mr. E. dress. He also introduced the master

Z. Island, at the request of the presl- of ceremonies in the person of Mr. W.
dent. N. bIorgan, chaplain.

The president’s opening address was The program continued: Selection by
based mainly on the recent illness of the choir, piano solo by Mrs. Gibson,
the President General, the Hen. Mar- short talk by Mrs, Rice, address by

L0S ANGELES, CAL. [Commissioner of Panama and Costa Rica
--’-- [ S daM chesAngeles Divislon had eev- en essage to Bran

/
eral epeakere on Sunday, June 5. ’fl=e/ Ths path of tha trall.blszsr Is I my greatest aim le to deliver the rues-

meeting was called to order by Mr. no easy one, but, with the right sage of Garveylsm to you, so that you
spirit and determinntionw he lacy- ] may rise with the spirit of the newH. Hoxie, president. The openln~ ode : Itably reaches his goal.

] Negro and with the ambition that he
possesses.

FeUowmen of the Cause Afrio, Please pay particular attention weekGreetings:
after week and note carefully the sub-

It now behooves me to extend to all Jects placed in The Negro World for
members of the U. lq. I. A. domiciled monthly discussions. You will observe
in these Republics this message of that the subject under discussion now
cheer and hope. As I carefully observe is, "What are the obligations of par-
the conditions under which we are all ents to children and children to par-
laboring, nothing must be given to you ente?" And we should so study this
but congratulations In your having subject that none will deny that we are
shown the determination to establish all alive to the doctrines of the Uni-

our ex-lady president, Mrs. H. Akrldge; self-government for yourselves. The
- - ¢ u, h ~ r, ~mlth er t n~ [ pages of history will show us that thesnort .a....y ...re ........... , ..on. ,.~, ath of the trailp blazer is no easy one

of the Negro World read by Mrs. Free- " ;

solo b Prof N Nicks address t and inasmuch as we lu this Work can
~anFlrst ~ce President Mr ~ T i bo cl ....

d as path-finders for Airi-

lY -~ " ~ ~ "ha ’evenln [ I can Redemption, we must not expect tol~erry. The spea~er o[ t a
~ Xt 1~ ~.~U~h~ll ~/1~ nt~ht~ot J find roses in our paths or praises forwas ~ ............................ .--.

........... [ our efforts. We must all realize thatwas, "As a Man Thlnaetn in I"118 ~eart
.............. [ now is the time that the powers that

So is _tae." all’. t~arvey tnougn~ In me [..... be are using all the diplomacy¯at theirheart some years ago ~tr~ca mus~ ,e
............ ~ command to maintain the prestige theyrres ann as sure as yuu ~rv uuvu, -.
cure as you live, ae sure as "the dew once held; and they wlU think nothing
drops, Africa will be free. They may of sacrificing a weaker power to the

imprison a man but they cannot im-

prison his mind. God has prepared
Mr. Garvey to lead his race as he did
.Meses. Air. James Walker from Hono-
lulu gave ne a wonderful talk. The
meeting was turned over to the presi-
dent, who urged the members to rally

to this glorious cause for African re-
demption. The meeting was brought
to a close with the singing of the
Ethlopean national anthem,

MBS. M. C. REMBRY, Reporter.

gratification of their ends. Being alive
to these conditions, we are making the
necessary efforts to thwart them if
they are believing that the Negro at
this tiros’will be the simple victim he
has been in the past. We are prepared

to let them know that the command
our leader, the Hen. Marcus Garvey,

has given, having vibratsff around the
world, stopped us in our silly careers,
and we have now taken up the banners
of hope, Joining in the cry, "Africa fsr
the Africans, those at home and these
abroad."

And wh~, should not we Join also in
that universal slogan? Why should not
we get together in these parts and
promote the doctrine our great leader

has promulgated? The reasons why we
should are so strong that we cannot
hide ourselves in the fetid ranks of
those who refuse to see further than
their noses. We absolutely refuse to
cast ourselves with those who believe
that the Negro is doomed to remain in
his present state forever. Furthermore,

we are too much alive to the noble
sacrifice our leader has ntade, and will
not allow such a nohle deed to go in

vain where we are concerned. So it is
in this wise that we have come to-
gether with a do-or-die determination.

My dear friends, I am sorry that
time has not allowed me to pay all of
you visits as yet, but be assured that

versal Negro Improvement Association.

All those who are privileged to ad-
dress gatherings, large or small,
should include in their remarks thi.s
subject, so that the ones who have not
had the teachings of the organization
cemented in their minds be privileged
to know them. All teachers of the
race, ministers and leaders, should
also stress among their following the
fact that the Negro will, with a gov-
ernment of his own, establish himself
in present day civilization as one poe-

BALTIMORE, MD.
Baltimore Division had a wonderful

program on May 29 known as Men’s

Day. The meeting was called to order

by the chaplain, Ray. Henry Williams.

The opening ode, "From Greenland’s

Icy Mountain," was sung by all. The

ritualistic ceremony was conducted by

the chaplain, after which all Joined in

singing the processional hymn, "Shine i

On, Eternal Light." The president,

Mr. Hezekiah Chavls, made the wel-

come address. There was a large at-

tendance. The topic for the day was,

"God Wants a Man, and ~’e ~,Vant

Men ~,Vith a Vision." Everyone dealt

with the subject nicely.

Participants on the program were
Ray. Henry Williams, master of cere-
monies; Rev. Couch, Mr. Smyth, Mr.
George Burrell, Ray. Campbell, Mr.
Hugh Smyth, Mr. Alexaoder Dunmo-
die, Mr. King of Newport News. Vs.:

Mr. Veto. Richardson and Mr. Charts.

Everyone was greatly inspired. The
audience sang, "God Bless Our Prest-

seaslng the attributes for thn highest

achievements in life. Often has one
of our musher scaled the barriers that
tried to keep him down and shown to
the world that he has the faculty for
attaining the things which make a na-
tion great. Then what will we not do
when we are so fixed as to demonstrate
our qualities without the fear that we
are now forced to labor under?

Men and women of Africa, your
country is certainly calling for you.
You owe it to your children to dedi-

cate your life to the accomplishment
of that for which we are all working.
Let ue help the cause by preaching lie
doctrine to those not yet in the fold.
Let us consider a day lost when we
have not made a new convert to the
cause of Garveylsm.

Keep up the good work. Let your
light of progress so shine that the re-
spective governmeute under winch you
live may be forced to accord you the

necessary support whenever you re-
quest it.

Hoping that each and every one of
you will ever continue to work harder
than you have been doing, and thereby
show your appreciation of our great
Leader, believe me to be,

Tours for Africa’s Cause,
SOLOMON J. E. ST. ROSE,

High Commissioner for the Republics

of Panama and Costa Rica.

KANSAS CITY, KANS.
Sunnyslde Chapter met in an ex-

traordinary mass resetting at Frater-

nity Hall, 314 Nebraska avenue, after

a solemn parade through the city in

hehalf of the release of our leader,

lion. Marcus Garvey. The program

rendered was very well suited to the

occasion. After performing the regu-

lar U. N. I. A. ritual and creed, the

President, William Henry Shelton,
turned the meeting over to. the Lady
President, Mrs. Vlrgle McGraw. Re-
marks by Rev. William White, First
Vice-President, were followed by the
reading of the President-General’s
weekly message by the Second Vice-

President, Alfred D. House, and the
program continued as follows; Song,

"God Save Our President," choir; ad-
dress, Sister Alice Chanson, First Lady
Vice-President; remarks by the Gen-

eral Secretary. Curtis Watson; selec-
tion, pholr; offertory; remarks by the
Lady’President. Mrs. Virgio McGraw;

Instrumental solo, MIss Georgia Lee;
address, Henry Shelton, President.

The meeting closed in the usual
manner.

Sundsy, Jnne 6, was a gala day in
Sunflower Division. This being Gar-
vey Day, the program was rendered
by the president. Address by Mr.,

Wm. Allen, vice-president, explaining
the aims and objects of the U. N. I.

A.; song, by the secretary and others;
few remarks by Mr. H, ~V.
touching ~n the flood conditions that
exist in the Southern States; reading
of the front page of The Negro World
by the general secretary. Tile audi-
ence then rose and sang the Presi-

dent Genernrs Hymn. Other speakers
were Hen. N. A. MrCatty and Hey. J.
H. Lee, ex-president." ~Ve, the offic-rs

and members, are determined to leave
no stone unturned in helping to bring

about the release of Hen. Marcus Gar-
vey snd the redemption of our mother-
land, Africa.

The membprs of Sunflower Division dent." Mr. Chavle read some parts

held their regular mass meeting of The Negro World. "O, Africa,

Sunday, Juno 12. The program Awaken" was sung. The offering was
conducted by the president, Mr. W. M. lifted. All responded nicely.
Allen. The first vice-president This was a perfect Men’s Day pro-
called upon and delivered a short, but gram. The meeting was closed by

eplcy oddress on "Co-operation." Short staging of the National Ethiopian
talk by Mrs. Minnie Punch, who suf- Anthem.

Sunday, June 5, was Oarvey Day.
The meeting was opened in the usua
way by the chaplain, Rev. Henry

Williams, who conducted the ritual-
istic ceremony, followed by the ode,

"From Greenland’s Icy Mountain."
The meeting was then turned over to
the president, Mr. H." Chavls, who
made the welcome address. All then
repeated the Twenty-third Psalm. A

of the current issue of The
Negro World was read. All then Joined

in singing ".God Bless Our President,"
after which the president made some

brief remarks in connection with the
Honorable Marcus Garvey’s release.

The program was as renews: Mr.
Smith, "When the Chief Returns."
Mrs. Ford spoke wonderfully on

Mrs. Henrietta Epps, treasurer; Mrs.
Hattie Johnson, lady president; Mr.
Win. Biehardson, chairman of trustee
hoard; Mr. Harry T. Butler and Mr.
Grimes.

The Baltimore Division held its
regular mass meeting on Sunday,
June 12. The meeting was opened by
the chaplain, Ray. Henry V¢iiliame, in
the usual way.

It u.as then turned over to the pres-

Ident, Mr. Hezekiah Chavle, who
made the welcome address. The pro-
cessional hyuln was sung, "Shine On,
Eternal Light.’! The preshlent read
the preamble of the constitution and
the aims and objects of the Universal
Negro Improvement Aseociatlon. Thin

he introduced the vice-preeldent, All’.
Edward Campbell, after which "O,
Africa, Awaken," was sung, The
president introduced our ex-presi-

dent, Mr. J. L Watson, who is still
championing tile cause of Africa’s re-
demption. Mr. Alexander Dunmodie
was introduced end urged the mem-
bers to ask their pastors to petition
the President of the United States for
the release of Marcus Garvey. The
lady president. ,Mrs. Hattie Johnson
was introduced and recited a poem
which she composed entitled "You Are

What You Will to Be." This was the
end of a wonderful meeting. All
joined in and sang "Onward. Christian
Soldiers." After taking the offering
we closed by singing the ~’Nationai
Ethiopian Anthem.

HATTIE JOHNSON, Reporter.

On Sunday night, May 22, the Moron
Dtvlsion held the usual mass meetlngl
which Was very well attended. Owing
to the absence of the chaplain the re-
ligious part of the program was con-
ducted by the first vice-president,

after which the chair was turned over
to the president, Mr. D. H. Campbell.

The program was as follows: Open-
ing address by the president; song by
choir, entitled "Boundless Love;" read-
ing of the front page of The Negro
World by Mr. E. Z. Island, first vice-
president; song hy congregation, "Ood
Bless Our President;" address by Mr.

A. Lawson; song by choir, entitled
"Songs of Gladness;" address by the

general secretary, Mr. T. M. Iluntley;
"song by choir, "All Itail;" address hy
third lady vice-president, Miss M.
Thomas; reading by Mrs, T. M. Hunt-
]ey, lady president. At this point a
letter t I departure was read from one
of our foithful and hard working ex-
officers, Mr. S. H. Burke. The presi-

. dest, On behalf of the diviskm, wished
him a ben voyage. In reply Mr. Burke
expressed his regret on leaving us and

wished the division continued success.
The hymn, "God Be With You," etc.,
was sung. A duet by Mrs. Hontley
and Miss L. Stepheneon: address by
Mr. B, Cole; duet by Messrs. Thomp-
son and Shaw; closing address by the
preoident, followed by tile announce-
ments and our National Anthem,

E. ~.. ISLAND, Reporter.

fared a broken leg sometime ago and
is now able to attend the meetings
again. Mrs. Punch explained to the
members and friends some of the many
reasons why she loves the U. N. I. A.

Addresses were also delivered by Mrs.
Pointer and Hen. N. A. McCatty, Front
page of The Negro World was read by
the general secretary, after which the
audience rose aud sang the president-
general’s hymn. Mr. John Bordeux
was the principal speaker of the day,

Hie subject was "Inheritance." The
meeting was brought to a close by

singing the national anthem.

C. E. TILLMAN, Reporter.

That Baby You’ve
Longed For

Mrs. Burton Advises Women on
Motherhood and Companionship

"For several years I wag denied th~ bless-
Ins of motherhood," writes Mr& Marsarst
Burton, of K~n~as City. "I wan terribly
net, vans asd subject to eefloSa at terrible
sufferlns sad melancholia. Now I am the
eroud mother of a beautiful little daushter
and a true companion and Inspiration to my
husband. I believe hundreds of other women
woutd like to know the secret at my hap-
piness and I WlU sladly reveal It tO any
married women who will write me." Mrs.
Buttes offers her advise entirety without
charge. She has nothing to sell Letters
ehoold bs addressed to Mr¢ Margaret nut-
ton, s88 ~as~achusott& Karleas City, Me,
~o~r~pondeneo win bs sUqctly eonfldentlsL

BERKLLW-NORFOLK, VA.
The Hen. Fred A. Toote visited the

Berkley Division May 2. Members
were there from the Norfolk, Cam-
postella and ~Vest Mundin Divisione.
The acting president general gave us

an nspiring short address. He brought
us pictures, wonder pictures, of our
work from different parts of the coun-
try. It was en appreciative audience of
the faithful, but more should have been
thera to enjoy the address and pic-
tures, We hope Mr. Toots can return

i soon with another feast of pictures. We

were also happy to know he wao on his
way to see the chief, which we eu lop-

NOTICE
This Io to inform ths officers

and men of the Universal Afri-
©sn Legions of the Cleveland,
Ohio, Division that Mr. D. H. Hill
holds na aommleeien therein.

FRED A. TOOTE,
Acting President General

MONTREAL, CANADA

On May 27 the Hen. H. V. Davis

visited the Battle Dlvloton, /2". N. I, A.

She was met at the station by the

officers and members of the division

:and well-wishers in the locality. A

special c~r awaited her arrival which

conveyed herself and secretary, Miss

’R. Thomas, and alas the lady presi-

dent of the division, 




